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New dorms to be Sample of typical floor plans of new dorms 
offered in lottery 
By John R. Burns, III 
Comment staff 
room suites, arranged around a 
furnished, common living area." 
Ta~e ~r D Table Bookcase LJchair Desk Bunk Bed 
Desk Nearly a full year after construc-
tion began, at the base of Great 
Hill, next Thursday's student room 
lottery will include the newest 
additions to Bridgewater State 
College's housing options. 
Director of Stu9ent Housing 
Mela Dutka says the new buildings 
were designed for "maximum · 
natural lighting" of the interior. 
Other aspects of the design include 
"comfort, and the feeling of spa-
ciousness," Dutka said. 
. ·. ~ 
. Ochair 
Chest 
The nearly completed twin resi-
dence halls, currently referred to as 
"Building A" and "Building B," 
will be available for occupancy 
this fall, providing the campus 
with an additional 600 persons in 
resident capacity. 
According to a memo circulated 
to "all residence hall students" 
from the housing office, those stu-
dents opting for the new buildings 
will be placed in "4-person. 2-bed-
Inside, the bedrooms of each 
suite will be furnished much like 
any other dorm, with a bed, chest 
of drawers, desk, chair, bookcase 
and closet for each person. The 
living rooms will contain a 
loveseat, two arm chairs, a coffee 
table and an end table. All furni-
ture has been designed and ordered 
through the Residence Hall Build-
ing Authority, which handles all 
dormitory furnishings and repairs 
for Bridgewater and the other state 
colleges. 
The interior courtyard, formed 
by the two wings of each building 
has also been designed to give a 
feeling of roominess and light. 
While the outer faces Qf the dorms 
are covered in the same red brick 
as the rest of the buildings on cam-
pus, the inner walls, forming the 
courtyard, are done in a ti.le pattern 
which alternates the dark red with 
Chest 
a lighter, tan-colored brick. The 
purpose of this, according to 
Dutka, was to offset the "closed-in 
feeling" which would be created 
by the solid red faces. 
cont. on p.4 
New Trustee speaks 
about future goals 
Traffic around Bridgewater Center was tied up for over four hour~, Monday, due to an 
overturned flatbed loaded with crushed cars. The driver of the rig was cited for excessive 
· speed and driving to endanger. State police also filed charges against Transport RotJcam, 
Ltee., the Canadian trucking company which owned the vehicle. The driver of a car 
against which the truck came to rest was unhurt. Here, a local construction company's 
front-end loaders assist a pair of heavy-duty wreckers in righting the truck. (Staff photo by 
Debra Willis.) 
Derby Daze takes BSC by storm 
By Bryon Hayes 
Comment staff 
Members of the Bridgewater 
chapter of Sigma Chi held .their 
third annual Derby Daze fun-
draiser this past weekend, with the 
results. being presented yesterday. 
Members of the fraternity's· chap-
ters came from Canada, Africa, 
sented a $1,000.89 check to Dr. 
Joe. Huber, director of the 
Children's Physical Developmen-
tal Clinic at Bridgewater State 
College .. Huber accepted the check 
at a ceremony which· was· held in 
the Kelly Gymnagiµm. · 
Hubel"ltad higb,~f9f the or-ganization:fflH~( s~t~a that he 
·~would like· to ·tharik the members 
· and the western part of the United 
States for this event 
Brothers from Sigma Chi pre-
5 Check out ., 
of Sigma Chi for all the help." 
Huber, an alumni of the fraternity, 
also said. "their efforts are very 
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much appreciated:the)' h·ave all 
done a great job." 
The fraternity will also pr~se?t 
the Cleo Wallace Vi]l~~:f~pmt­
dren in Colorado, wial ~ cliecJC for 
$3$~· wa:n~e is' an 6rgailtzation: 
which· Sigma . Chi sponsors ·each 
year. as it is the national charity 
organization for Sigma Chi. Wal-
lace Village is ·a center for men-
tally handicapped children .and 
funding helps in research, and 
caring for these children. 
The money was raised over the 
week ·long events, which the frater-
nity calls Derby Daze. According 
to Dave Rumrill, the "Derby 
Daddyu (Direc~or) of this event, 
"we .had about 250 women partici-
pate in the event." 
The week long event began with 
the signing up of women for teams 
to compete in various contests. 
Teams consisted of. a fraternity 
brother and four to six women. 
The brother acts as ucoach," trying . 
to help his team to victory. Events 
cont. onp.2 
new'Sfu::. 
dent trustee over Marcia Medi~ 
eros in a vote of 608-507. An-
derson will take office once he 
__ ,, __ 
Open communication 
is the key to achiev .. 
ing anything." 
-- Greg Anderson --
is sworn in after the current trus-
tee, F. Scott Longo, graduates 
this May. 
Now·· that J\.nd~~~Ii .nas W()il. .. 
the election, hefcices tile ~ (J! 
.having to work. dltectly\vith the 
o~er. trustees aJll'ft i~ now .•. 8$•. 
,niuch a part of the.board as any 
other member .since be attends 
the,lloald meetings and helps to 
make decisions. This, in turn, 
makes his ·voice an important 
one as it represents. the student 
voice. 
About having won the elec-
tion, Anderson says, "I'm very 
excited. In the past week or so 
I've been overwhelmed by the 
reception of the people." He 
also thanks all those who voted 
for him and those who did not 
because, in his words, "that's 
what makes it competitive." 
With regard to his position 
within the board and'his under-
standing that he is~ in fact, now 
the voice of the students, Ander-
son says "my main concern is 
for the studentsn and "!expect 
the other (trustee) members to 
respect my position." He also 
adds that he will ask many ques-
tions for the entire student 
body." 
Because he speaks for the 
student body, Anderson makes 
clear that even as a member, "I 
am still a college student and I 
won't pretend I understand an 
issue if, in fact, I don't. If stu-
dents want change or status quo 
to be maintained, I want the 
trustees to ·know that." 
Anderson, a Resident Assis-
tant at Shea-Durgin Hall.· says 
that he feels he is in good touch 
w~~ the stutlents of :ij.SC say~ fit,g1f~.lirY:i!,lS"i~~ campus)J:J· a dor~ 
mitor.{givesme an .. a4vantage 
and an opporttinity·to •. spend a 
lot of time with · stude~ts.>' He 
adds, "I also plan to visit the 
commuter cafeteria, ·introduce 
myself, and ask what they are 
thinking." To be in even more 
touch, he says he would like to 
set up some office hours for stu-
dents to talk with him. "Open 
communication is key to 
achieving anything," he says. 
In preparation of taking over 
as student trustee, Anderson 
a1 ready received a congratula-
tory letter· from trustee chair -
man Carol Furr •. and has also 
received a formal orientation 
packet of infonnation, including 
agendas for future meetings. 
On top of this, he says" I've 
already been in touch with F. 
Scott to get an overview of his· 
experience.'' His first meeting 
as ·student trustee will be on 
Jul 12. 
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Sigma Chi' s Derby Daze 
r;ont. from p.1 
during the .,~,,eek included a derby 
capture, in which teams tried to 
steal the brother's derby from their 
heads, a lip synch contest, and a 
make a Sig smile contest 
Saturday was the culmination of 
the week long event. Contests 
started at 12 noon, with the finals 
of the lip synch contests. The five 
finalists performed behind the 
gym. When the music stopped 
playing, the team of Valin's Vix-
ens and Derek's Does had won, 
with their rendition of "Heat Mi-
ser/Cold Miser," the classic Christ-
mas song. 
Other events for the day in-
cluded musical ice, a variation of 
the childhood game in which two 
members of a brother's team 
waited for the music to stop, and 
sat in a chair filled with ice; dizzy 
bat, a relay race in which the team 
ran 50 yards, placed their head on 
a bat, spun around ten times, and 
ran back to tag their teammate; and 
an egg drop, in which the team had 
to pass an egg along through out 
the team and drop it into a cup that 
was placed over their coach's 
head. 
Overall, Valin's Vixens and 
Derek's Does took first place, 
Claws Crazy Eights, Sean 
George's team, took second place, 
and Glen Doulette's Douzer's 
Dazzling Darlings placed third. 
Doulette's team also took the 
award for Most Spirited team. 
For the week, Sigma Chi raised 
approximately $1,700 through the 
sale of T-shirts, advertising, regis-
tration, and entry fees for the 
events. Rumrill said that the or-
ganization would like "to thank all 
those who participated and helped 
make this years Derby Daze the 
biggest and best week yet." 
Attention Bloom County fans 
To our readers: 
The Comment regrets to in-
f01m you that we will be unable 
to continue offering the Bloom 
County comic strip next semes-
ter. 
Cartoonist Berke Breathed has 
announced that he will no longer 
be drawing the eight-year-old 
strip after August 6. 
In order to replace this well-
received feature, we would like 
your input. 
We encourage all readers to sub-
mit their three suggestions of what 
you would like to see us run next 
year. This will enable us to make 
a decision that will appeal to as 
many members of our audience as 
possible. 
Also, anyone interested in sub-
mitting a weekly, student-drawn 
. Corrections Policy 
strip is encouraged to submit 
suggestions, samples and intro-
ductory panels for considera-
tion. 
Please drop your submissions 
at our office before Friday, May . 
19. 
We thank you for your assis-
tance in this transition. 
The Editors 
Readers· are encouraged to call to the Editors' attention factual errors, or errors of omission. by calling 
ourofficeat697-1200, ext. 2158, or by writing Editor, The Comment, Campus Center, BSC, Bridgewater MA 
02325. When justified, corrections will be published promptly and candidly. 
It is our goal to produce a high-quality newspaper, measuring up to~ or exceeding industry standards in every 
possible way. Your assi.staA<.;;,~~~i,\l,j~,~l!.¥"~~iaJ~~~:~Wc•!li~~1il!'!il . 
THE F AMERICA~ TODAY'S CHEVROLET™ 




· ciefer your first 
payment for 
9;0d~ys · · 
Congratulations, graduates! We think you 
deserve credit for all that hard work: .That's why we 
offer the Gfv\ACCollege G.raduatefinance Plan to 
help put you into a new . CHEVROLET . 
The plan gets you going on a credirhistory. 
And it gets you $400 plus a 90~day_defennent of 
start of payments. This defe'rfaI of payment option 
is not available in connection \/Vith other GMAC 
*2.9% APR is based 
programs. Finance charges accrue from the date of 
purchase. 
You've earned your tum at the wheel. And 
we want.to help you get it So see us soon f0r a 
great deal - and details about the Gfv\AC College 
Graduate. Finance Plan~ GMAC is ah Equal Credit 
Opportunity Company. 
Middleboro Calf Today 
947-2600 or Toll Free 1-800-523-9202 
~y the Way 
Catholic Center reminders 
As the year winds down, the people at the Catholic 
Center want to continue to extend invitations to all 
the people at Bridgewater State College to use the 
Catholic Center. There are many ways which the 
Center can be helpful. 
There are "typewriters, quiet space and prayer 
place" for those students who have term papers to 
type or are in need of a peaceful study area. 
The Peer Ministry will be there. The Catholic 
Center is also looking for interested people to help 
out with the program next year. For more 
information, please see Father Bob or Sister Jo-Ann. 
Also of note during the final weeks of school will 
be the community/student cook-out. This event will 
be held on Thursday, May 11from4:30 p.m. until 7 
p.m. The Center will host the cook-out for anyone 
who wants to drop by. This is an opportunity for 
community members and students to mingle. 
. One of the last events of the year for the Catholic 
Center will be a Senior Liturgy on Sunday, May 21 
at 7 p.m. This will be to honor those who will be 
graduating. 
If there are any students who are interested in 
these events, or have·· any questions, they should 
contact the Father Bob or Sister Jo-Ann at the 
Catholic Center at 697-1346. 
Exit interview meetings scheduled 
Students who received a Perkins National Direct 
Student Loan and/or a Guaranteed Student Loan, as 
part of their Financial Aid package while attending 
Bridgewater State College and are leaving this 
semester, must attend one of the "Exit Interview" 
meetings. 
Federal regulations stipulate that Perkins NDSL 
and GSL borrowers attend an "Exit Interview" 
,,,.n···~...,.,...· the institution. The·-.~~ ............. ,..,,. 
--..... students with information concerning their rights and 
responsibilities as a student loan recipient. 
Meetings will be held in the Plymouth County 
Room of the Campus Center on the following dates: 
Thursday, May 4 at 2 p.m.; Friday, May 5 at 11 
a.m.; and Tuesday, May 9 at 10 a.m. 
Students who need more information about this 
topic or have any questions should call Suzanne 
Hickey at (508) 697-1225. 
Thought for the Week============ 
"The sun, moon, and the stars would have 
disappeared long ago-- as even their infinitely more 
numerous analogues on the earth beneath are likely 
to disappear-- had they happened to be within the 
reach of predatory human hands." 
-- Havelock Ellis--
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
· ''Arnold! The bird! The bird! ... You get back 
up there andgetthe birdr~ 
Theta Chi fraternity was initiated on Sunday, April 30 in 
Worcester at WPI. (Photo by Ronda Davis) 
Theta Chi 
fraternity at 
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becomes newest 
Bridgewater State 
By Ronda Davis 
Comment staff 
On Sunday, April 30, the 
Bridge\vater State Chapter of 
Theta Chi was initiated. The 
initiation took place at Worcester 
Politechnical Institute (\VPI). The 
WPI chapter has been instrumental 
in the organization of the chapter 
here at BSC. 
Theta Chi was started here in 
September of 1988, at the start of this Sunday, May 7. They have 
the fall semester. The 2 l founding already raised 250 dollars and are 
members have been active in com- working together with other Theta 
munity service since the start. Chi chapters to reach a goal of 
2,000 dollars. 
Theta Chi members have done The Bridgewater chapter of 
works, including spending time Theta Chi attended the Regional 
with the elderly at Christmas in Conference for the Northeast over" 
nursing homes, and helping with. spring break. Nine groups from all 
Red Cross Blood Drives here on over New England attended and 
campus. The brotherhood is par- BSC was honored with one of the 
ticipating in the Walk for Hunger cont. on p.5 
ONTHE . 
TOWN 
DEPOSll~ . MAKE HISTORY 
GIVE 
.YOURSELF 
Get a BayBank Credit Card 
Today! 
HERE 
::'··Students-·· it's time tb give yourself credit with a 
BayBank Visa0 or MasterCard~ 
If you are at least 18 years old, you m~y apJ?lY for 
a Bay Bank Visa or MasterCard and receive a bne of 
credit up to $1,000. . 
Mail the coupon today or call the BayBank Credit 
Card Customer Setvice Center at 1-800-221-3393 to 
request a Student Credit Card Application. 










--··--------------, r 0;:; like; take advantage ofBayBank's special o!Ter fur students. I I Please send me a Student Credit Card Appllcat1on. I 
I NAME I 
I ADDRESS I 
I CITY STATE ZIP I I COLLEGE I 
I Send Coupon to: Bay Bank mai h MA 02254 . _JI 
L . P.0.~~7-1 vv_:~:.._ ______ _ 
------
Member FDIC 
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. While not currently inviting, the courtyard formed by the wings of the new 
residence halls will, when complete, be a well-groomed area of walkways, 
benches trees and shrubbery. CStqff photo by Debra Willis.) 
:0 New dorms 
cont.from p.l 
The atmosphere of the courtyard· will 
also be complimented by an arrangement 
--Of trees and shrubbery which will also con-
, tinue around the outer perimeter of the 
complex. 
Inside, as well as living areas, each 
building will feature a conference/meeting 
room, a large recreational area, 'ctivided by 
folding walls, a lounge on each floor, a 
music room, kitchen and laundryJacilities. 
The main Housing Office will be mov-
ing to an area in the" A" (South) building, 
as well. 
When asked if the buildings' proximity 
to each other, (they are separated by only a 
few yards on the east end), might lead, to 
them eventually being connected, as in the 
case of Shea-Durgin, Dutka said "No." 
"What we've found about Shea-Durgin:· 
she said, "is that we like the feeling of 
. community. We just want it in a smaller 
area." The two-building arrangement will 
·provide each dorm with its o.wn executive 
board, security, etc. 
One aspect which will keep the two 
buildings connected, to a point, is the num.;. 
bering system of the roorns. Low-num-
bered suites will be in Building A, while 
higher numbers will continue to Building 
B. The purpose of this is to eliminate 
some of the confusion caused by duplicate 
numbers in Shea and Durgin Halls. 
While many students are jumping for the. 
opportunity to be one of the first inhabi-
tants of the new buildings, others are hold-
ing back. 
Junior Andy Gibson, currently a resident 
of Scott Hall, trying for the Apartments 
said if he is . unable to get an apartment, 
he'Utry to stay at Scott. He is one of sev- · 
eral who cited the roughly $300 extra cost 
as a detriment to the new buildings. Others 
stated that they would rather try to stay on 
lower campus, which many feel is more 
convenient to most classes. 
Senior Week· act1v1 1es se 
Wednesday, May 17 - 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. -
Outdoor Hawaiian Luau behind the gym, 
featuring the "Blowouts". All you can eat 
BBQ ribs, BBQ chicken, hot dogs. burgers, 
.,.and more. Special "pig roast'1. Cash bar w/ 
90 cent drafts, Tickets $10~ ., · 
Friday, May 19. Boston "Harbor''' 
Crµise. - 8 p.m. - midnight; Long Wharf. · 
Cash bar an<f disc jockey. Tickets.$12. 
· Sunday, May 21. Senior Liturgy Mass-
Catholic Center 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 23, Senior Rat Night - 8 
p~m. to midnight w/McMurphy's (from the 
Irish Embassy). Complimentary Cham~ 
pagne. Tickets $5. 
Friday, May 26, The Senior Dinner 
Dance at the Canoe Club. Cocktail Hours: 
7 p.m. Dinner: 8 p.m. Dancing until mid-
night Tickets $23. Late night brunch at 
1J~~X at 1 a.m. Lodging provided at Scott 
~· ,; ·'·' ,J§,,Joit~9se wishing . to re-
main ;.~~'~'''.·~:·"'::.<: '. . 
Bus'tran8portatioµ Ylill be provided and 
is mandatory for all off campus activities. 
You must be 21 years of age to attended 
any .alcohol related events. 
Tickets on sale outside the bookstore: 
Monday - Friday May 8 - May 12 from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m 




10' a.~.--, 4 •. p,.rn:~, 
Sat., May 13 
.OVER 70 CRAFfERS 
Free ·Admission·. 
Parking $1 
Mass. Ho$pital School 
3 Randolph St., Canton, MA · 
828-2440,ext.389 
Here & There 
International 
May Day rally includes firebombs 
At a rally organized by labor and dis-
sident groups in downtown Seoul last 
Monday to mark May Day, students and 
laborers fought riot police with fire-
bombs and rocks. At this event, more 
than 2,900 people were arrested. 
Five police officers were 
injured. Police fired into the air in Sun-
dam when the protestors tried to fire-
National 
bomb a police station, police said. 
Workers, dissidents. and radical sru-
dents are mounting violent rallies to 
demand the overthrow of President 
Roh-Tae-Woo's government they also 
have announced th~y want higher 
wages, better working conditions. and a 
share in South Korea's growing eco-
nomic prosperity. 
Credit card companies talk fast food 
Visa, Mastercard, and American Ex-
press are talking with fast-food compa-
nies about initiating use of credit cards 
and charge cards in fast-food restaurants 
all around the nation. 
The idea of charging items is being 
tried out by several fast-food places, fm; 
instance, an Arby 's-Visa collaboration in 
many stores in Phoenix, Arizona and 
Cleveland, Ohio.McDonald's, Wen4y·~. 
andDomino's Pizza are also having trial 
marketings with numerous credit card 
companies and Burger King is examin-
ing the idea. 
The reason why the $65 billion a year 
in sales hasn't been in plastic from the 
fast-food restaurants is because the time 
it talces to complete the sale and verify 
the customer's credit slows the delivery 
of food. 
The credit card companies have 
showed little interest in coming in to 
fast-food eateries. The small size of 
transactions were not enough to cover 
the high charge for processing them. 
Illinois death penalty unconstitutional 
The death penalty was ruled uncon-
stitutional in Illinois by a federal judge 
last Monday. The decision gave John 
US District Judge Ha.r0ld Baker said 
that Lhe 1976 law was arbitrary and 
lacking a standard, violating the 8th and 
14th Amendments, which due process 
and cruel and unusual punishment. No 
one has been put to death in the state 
since 1962. 
Gacy, a Chicago contractor, was con-
victed of killing 33 young men and 
boys. Last September, an execution 
carried out because Gacy is still at e 
midpoint in his appeals process, state 
officials said. 
The llinois law allows the death pen-
alty for those older than age 18 who 
have killed more than one person, for 
single homicides if the victim was 
younger than age 12 or a witness in a 
trial. 
Local===========================================~ 
Canton man shot at rest area 
A Canton man. a carpenter and father 
of four children was found shot to death 
. at a highway rest area early Monday. 
. . Jerry Brancaccio, 52, ·was killed out-
side of his car on Route ·3 northbound 
rest· area in Weymouth. There was no 
proof of a robbery and state and local 
·police have no suspects. Be had usually 
taken late night drives to cure insom- · 
nia. 
An autopsy resulted that the wounds 
were caused by a high-powered .38 
magnum weapon· or a .357 magnum 
fired at close range, according to Medi-
cal Examiner Dr. Peter Leahy. 
Weymouth Det. Capt. Rodney B. 
Rumble, said Brancaccio was found by 
Weymouth police officer James Mullin, 
who was watching the highway about 3 
a.m. after a report of an accident. Mr. 
Bracaccio had been shot a few minutes 
earlier. 
Shopping mall gets approval from voters-
The Bridgewater Crossroads shopping 
mall that would.be loqited on Route 104 
was approved by voters at the second 
session ()f town meeting Tuesday night. 
The vot¢rs approved the zoning change 
on a 114~32 vote after an hour of debate. 
Old Pleasant Realty Trust submitted 
the article which allows retail businesses 
in Industry· A zones through a· certain 
permit that would have to be okayed by 
the Zoning Board of Appeals.· The trust 
owns the land off Route 104 near the 
Route 24 overpass. The trust consists of 
Selectman David Canepa's family in-
cfoding himself. 
canepa, as a private citizen of Br-
idgewater Tuesday night, said the land 
· has been possessed by his family since 
1943. In 1952, a part of the land was 
talcen by. the state for, the erection of 
Route 24. In 1969., it was rezoned for 
industrial use by the town. 
:Under. the stipulations of the trust, 
there will be strict controls on buildings 
at the site, Canepa said. His family 
wants to play a part "in developing our 
own property". he said. The site in-
cludes 36 acres with 3 ,000 feet of open 
space on Route 104. 
Compiled by Pamela L. Grimes, Comment staff 
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Speech-Language-Hearing Center 
offers little-known public service 
0 Theta Chi 
cont.from p3 help of the chapter at WPI, 
only two awards given. They Pease was instrumental in the 
were given the award for the rewriting of the Constitution of 
highest percentage of active the coundl. 
Marci Hahn 
Comment staff 
Bridgewater State College stu-
dents are more fortunate than they 
may realize. In addition ·to the 
many programs on campus to 
benefit them, there is one only a 
few students may be aware of, the 
Speech- Language-Hearing Cen-
ter, located in the Burrill Avenue 
Building. The center, which was 
started in 1983, provides hearing 
testing and speech therapy to stu-
dents. faculty, staff, and their chil-
dren, for no charge. 
One of the main purposes of the 
center is to provide training to stu-
dents in the Communication ma-
jor. Education majors also must 
pass a hearing and speech test in 
order to receive certification~ But 
another of the services they pro-
vide are hearing tests and speech 
therapy to those who may have 
problems. Sandra Briggs, one of 
the center's directors, said that one 
misconception about hearing prob-
lems is that many people think that 
the volume of what is being heard 
needs to be increased. This is not 
necessarily so. Many times, a per-
son can hear what is being said, 
but just cannot understand it. At 
the center, through therapy, these 
problems can be corrected. Hear-
ing aid evaluation is also provided. 
They also work to solve speech 
problems, which may include 




worry for you! 
Write to: 
Knights of the Round Tank 
P.O. Box 2327 
Abington, Ma. 02351 
Cash In on the 
summer Job 
that l(eeps you 
looking good! 
Fresh air. Physical 
activity. Sunshine. 
Money. You can 
have it all.this 
summer as a 
College Pro Painter 
or Crew Foreper-
son. With student-
run College Pro, 
North America's 
largest and oldest 
painting company, 
you can stay in 
shape andearn 
up to $8 an hour 
working a more 
flexible schedule 
than at most sum-
mer jobs. The 
teamwork is ·excit-
ing. Challenging. 
Fun. And rewarding. 







Your reliable ?': ,J'/' homepa;n"V 
language learning disorders. An-
other speech related problem has 
to do with a growth which forms 
on the larynx, called speech nod-
ules. These nodules form due to a 
speech problem, where a person 
may be speaking the wrong way. 
They can be removed by surgery, 
or by speech therapy to correct the 
way the person speaks. Although 
surgery seems like the easy way 
out, these nodules may return if the 
speech problem is not corrected. 
Students with speech, hearing 
and language problems are fortu-
nate in that the center.provides ajl 
of theit . .services at no charge .id. 
members . of the colleg~ commu-
nity. Even those who are not af-
filiated with the college and re-
quest sevices pay a great deal less 
than they would at any other clinic. 
Some charge as much as $100 per 
hour of service, some charge more. 
In addition to helping students 
and staff, members of the center 
also go to area elementary schools 
to test for hearing and speech prob-
l ems. 
Recently, Director Sandra 
Briggs went before the SGA to 
request funds for equipment which 
they require to keep their center up 
to caliber. The SGA agreed to 
purchase a video camera and re-
corder. and a computer with a spe-
cial program, called Visipitch, that 
will help with speech therapy, 
along with some other yital equip-
ment. The video camera will be 
Does 
the End of 
the Term mean 
the End of your 
Insurance Protection? 
If your insurance ends When you 
leave school, you are unpro-
tected against il.lness or acci- · 
dent. Short 'Term .. protection,,,. 
from Time Insurance provide$ 
medical. coverage for~aii1V?ri~.~Y .. ~t. 
periods at reasonable r;ates.i/A~ 
the ·plan can. be signed and • 
issued on the spot, with cover-
age beginning immediately. Of 
course, there's no coverage for 
pre-existing conditions. 
You may need this necessary 
protection. Let me tell you 
abqut it: 
DONNELL BURTON: 
" 8 FISHER ST. 
TAUNTON. MA 02780 
60NZM275 
TIME INSURANCE COMPANY 
used to tape therapy sessions, 
which Communication Disorder 
majors must view as a require-
ment. The computer, along with 
helping in speech therapy, can be 
used for word processing. 
Use of the video camera will 
also help to solve another of the 
problems plaguing the center, the 
problem of limited space. At pres-
ent, approximately a dozen stu-
dents must sit in a cramped room 
to view speech therapy. The video 
camera will allow students to view 
therapy in smaller groups. But still, 
more room is needed, and hope-
fully next semester will be alloted 
tO fh:~1l) • , . . ·• . . . . .... . .. 
membership at the conference, Th~ta Chi as a national frater-
all 21 members attended. nity has been outspoken on the 
Eight members in the Bridge- subject of hazing. This BS C 
water Chapter are planning to chapter is promising to talce a 
attend the Chapter Leadership strong stand against on campus 
Conference (CIC) at the Uni- hazing. National Executive 
versity of Denver in Colorado. Dave Westol will be scheduled 
The executive board is among to speak , this Fall, on the sub-
those who plan to attend CIC, ject "Hazing on Trial." Westol 
these include Tony Lacourse. is a prosecuting attorney for the 
President, Ron Pratt, Vice- State of Illinois and will be fo-
president, Kary Shumway,Sec- cusing on chapter concerns and 
retary, Tim Campbell, Treas- the legal rights of pledges. 
urer, and Chris Olivera, Theta Chi will have its first 
Marshall. rush this fall with the other 
ChrisPease,amemberofthe Greeks on campus. Theta Chi 
BSC Chapter has been working · hopes to set an example of good 
'"en the Greek Council. with the. . ,fun without hazing. 
Anys~aq~.t whe ~jgb.t;!l&t~\'e 
been aware of the Speeo~~.;~~i,i! 
guage-Hearing Center, ani who feels that they .may have a prob- ...._ __ ........,,___ ______ ................ ~-~----..-----
lem, can either call at 697-1200, 
ext. 2011, or visit the center .in 
Room 125 in the Burrill Avenue 
Building. All sessions are kept 
confidential. 





BOOK THEM NOW! 
ROUNDTRIPS 
FROM BOSTON 
PARIS. _____ ., _________ from $470 
RIO __ ·------··----·-·-- from $760 
FRANKFURT from $470 
OSLO-·.------ from $410 
•FARES FROM MOST U.S. CITIES 
• DESTINATIONS WORLDWIDE 
•EQUALLY LOW ONE WAY FARES 
•MULTI-STOP/ROUND THE WORLD 
FARES AVAILABLE 
• EURAIL PASSES AVAILABLE 
•TOURS-USSR, CHINA, EUROPE 
• CALL FOR FREE 
INFORMATION BOOKLET 
THE STUDENT TRAVEL NETWORK 
! 266'6014 ~ 576·4623 
273 Newbury St. 1208 MaSSll.chuse.tts Si'/~ Boston Ave .. ~5 I 
MA 021.16 ~A~~~e STA TRAVEL 
Im~IDID@~W&'1r~~ ~1r~'lrm; <C©JLJ1Im$~,'. i''·i,ff'' , : ~jfruJm)~~'lr~ 2 \ .,, 
FREE 
~@Witr @1filt~1E @ill «:!©WW~~ 
BURGER KING. RIE. 24 (both locations) Bridgewater 
Come in and show your 
current Student I.D. Card 
and Receive a free small 
soft drink or small coffee 
with the purchase of any 
large sandwich and french fry. 
WEDO IT 




Test us. Call now. 
(617) 266-TEST 
.~ ..•....• t •• i:1i~'.:"r110·:ir1l 
.. ~, 01~01:s-co·u·nt 
···count· with yo·u r student I. D. 
.;GOLD & STERLINGSILVER SOLD BY WEIGHT-
14K EARINGS AS LOW AS$18/PAIR 
14K BRACELET SELECTIONS UNDER $40 
--GETIING ENGAGED?--
BEFORE YOU SPEND MEGA BUCKS ON A DIAMOND, 
CHECK OUT OUR PRICES! 
---LAYAWAY8&CLUBPLANS--- ·COINS· 'N THINGS 
350 Bedford St. B~idgewoter, MA 
In Tina's Bridal Bldg. 
Open ,rues.·Sat. 10-5 
Thu.rs. & Fri. 'til 8 p.m. 
· Closed Sun .. & Mon. 
"The Jewelry Store That Has It AW' 
the highest in style & q·uality & the lowest in price 
697-0698 
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Viewpoint 
There can be no rest 
for the money-conscious 
Senior officers support Murphy 
as the Commencement speaker 
As this semester winds down, closing another year at Bridgewater 
State College, students prepare to leave for their summer hot'7spots, 
hoping to forget the troubles from BSC. But, one aspect they cannot 
- afford to forget is the proposed 7.7% tuition hike which is being 
suggested by the Chancellor of Higher Education Franklyn Jenifer. 
It never seems to fail that the education officials make propositions, 
about what should or should not be done with the cost of education, 
at a time when students cannot reply ·or make a statement en masse 
about it. 
It is time that they listened a little closer to the suggestions and 
criticisms that students of this Commonwealth are making. When 
Jenifer visited the campus, he stated that BSC had great potential, as 
did many other state colleges and universities in Massachusetts and 
New England. Yet, without financial funding, colleges will not be 
able to expand, improve, and illustrate that they are the "fine 
. institutions" Jenifer says they are. 
Jenifer also mentioned that if colleges can show that they are the 
cream of the crop and deserve· more money, then they will receive it 
Colleges and universities, however, are not being given time to do 
so, when money problems are continually plaguing them, and the 
legislature is asking for more moneythan the colleges can give. At 
best, the colleges will come close to "breaking even." 
The colleges andstudents need to be given the opportunity to prove-
that they are capable of making this college all that it can be. But, in 
order to JulfiU::this wish, we need mote money than the 
Commonwealth is :allocating. A tuition hike_is a solution, but not 
necessarily ~he ~sc Then again, there are not too many "positive" 
alternatives~ _ . 
· Students ofBSC, remember one aspect while you are sitting on the 
beaches of the Cape, sipping Iemo~ade, and getting a suntan on your 
day off: you may have to workmore days than you planned in order 
. -.~;12_:_·-.,i ~Im!i~m;l · · · -- --~nic· • . 
_ To the Editor: 
In response to the article in the Boston 
Herald (Friday April 14) headlined .. Bridge-
water boos Lt. Gov.," I would like to pub-
· Iicly welcome Lt Governor Evelyn Murphy 
as our Commencement Speaker for the 
Class of 1989. The photograph accompany-
ing the story which depicted one administra-
tor and one student with thumbs-downdoes 
not represent the feelings of the majority 
at Bridgewater State College. 
Evelyn Murphy has been invited to speak 
to the graduating class because she is a dis-
tinguished public servant with admirable 
academic credentials and a record of 
achievement on behalf of the citizens of the 
Commonwealth. Murphy, the first woman 
elected to constitutional office in Massachu-
setts' history; is a positive role model for the 
graduating class. Her own academic back-
ground speaks _for itself: she holds a 
bachelor's degree from Duke, a Master's 
from Columbia~ and a doctorate in econom-
ics from Duke. 
· Throughout her career Evelyn Murphy 
has led the fight in areas such as education, 
health care, and community development. 
She has fought to protect Massachusetts' 
fishing and tourism industries· from the 
ne ative efforts of off-shoreo· 
erally designated coastal management pro-
gram for the East Coast She has been a lec-
turer at the John F. Kennedy Institute of 
Politics at Harvard University. 
As president of the Senior Class, I join 
my fellow student leaders in welcoming the 
Lt. Governor to Bridgewater State College 
as this year's speaker for our Commence-
ment Exercises. 
Edward T. Nicoletti 
President, Class of 1989 
Nikki Constantine 
Social Director, Class of 1989 . 
Susan Gentile 




Treasurer, Class of 1989 
F. Scott Longo 
Student Trustee 
Ray Puglisi 
Publicity Director, Class of 1989 
Finance club responds to allegations against SGA members 
as have man)' 9the~ organizations~ A club in total, our trip was nearly $38,000. The 
· _---':_;.rY.:~!.r;~·;.,.,_. ___ --.-.---.•. _--•-.• ·;;·-.. ;··,~,t·:•'·•-, .-:···<,·i.,,,,~t·:t• rr.ir1.stbe.J'!~P~~}P :11~c;k,up•.311_things,it is SGA funded $11,507 toward the airfare in re$popSe to thy;JKli~~l!j)en ~et~.~:· '"@king.fpr ~d justjf}I why it should be only. · 
-· yeztikevieh:wrote]nihe 20 J\pi;.1eQ.iuonof ·funded. -· :.::.:·;:,·:,~:L.· 1.,-
the Comment, 1 Jeel -impelled· t0 wnre a ._-_The London trip was opened to any stu-
dent of BSC.t on a first come basis due to 
limited spaqe available. It was posted in all 
campus academic buildings witli a deadline 
date. Chris has never been a member of our 
club:He had as much right to participate as 
any other_ student. In fact, he is an Account-
ing major, but doesn't have time to belong 
to our club dueto being very involved with 
SGA; This was another false allegation. 
rebutlal. · 
She attacked four current members of the 
Student Government Association without 
just cause. I hav~ gone before these four, 
(Pat Pearce, Chris Perra, Jeff Tucker and 
Chris Concheri), each year I have attended 
this school on behalf of my student organi-
zation, the Accounting and Finance Club, 
which also was att.acked. 
My Club has always been given fair and 
just treatment during each budget hearing, 
I didn't much care forJp~- allegatiqn 
against Chris Conqheri who is the Treasurer. 
Please get your facts straight before slinging 
mud: First of all, the Treasurer can only 
make arecommendation as to what amount 
of funding should be given1 has no voting 
allowance on finat judgment and a 2{3 vote 
by Congress and the approval by the SGA 
President is what determines the final dollar 
amount 
Our club raised approximately $7800 this 
past year to help deter costs. With all costs 
As for the otherthree members, they have 
also done their jobs well and have held their· 
respective positions in a professional man-
BL1Siness Manciger 
EdrmmdWard 








;M'ctnctfflrtJ; Editor , _ 
.· John:0R •. Bwns. m.,!''-'.~;;.p;"'ilt'.''' -
Editor-~n.-C.hief . 
cTJiryo·q.;,.eayes 
. ._ _ _ Advertising $ecr,etary: Patricia Hogan 
. Stqtf: Peter Ashworth. Louise Calandrella, Angela ComacchiDlt. Ronda Davis, 
Doug Eckelkamp. DauidF1annery, Steve Mcl'hee, Nicole Rozanski., and_Martha Thomson 
Foreign· Correspondent: Christine Howard -
ner. They all have been in SGA for at least 
four semesters. That in itself says some-
thing, or the student body wouldn't re-elect 
them. 
Why should it matter who rooms with 
whom, after all it is a small campus! The 
statement that Chris and Pat are in the same 
fraternity is irrelevant, because the Greek 
clubs don't get SGA funding. 
In summation, I certainly hope Ms. 
Yezukevich will think before she writes 
fatse allegations again. I always thought 
"name calling" ended in junior high school. 
Thank you. 
Maureen McLallen, President 
Accounting and Finance Club 






-Copy Editor · 
Pamela Grimes 
The O>~ment is a sti:dent supl?°rted and ope~ated ~eekly newspaper servtng the academic community of Bridgewater .State College. Editorial policy is . · 
d~t~muned by the Ed1tor-in-Ch1ef, in consultation~1th the Executive Board. Republication of any m~terial contatped herein is prohibite4 without the 
expressed written consent of the Editor-in-Chief. All material submitted becomes the property of the Comroent. Letters to the Editor are encouraged, 
but may be limited to 250 words, and must be typed~ Letters, classified advertisements and all other written materials are subject to condensation. Adver-
tising rates are available upon request. Any person Wishing to join the Commentshould contact either the, Eclitor-in-Chief or. the Managing Editor. All 
corresponence should be directed to the Comment, Campus Center, Bridgewater State Colle~e. B:ridj:!;ewater, MA 02325. Telephone (508) 697-1200, ext. 2158. 
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Letters & Columns 
The good old days Rothberg states communication 
'is the key' for initiating change OMNIBUS 
By Bryon Hayes 
Comment staff 
Well, the long semester is almost over. 
Many have billed it as the .. semester that 
wouldn't die."· Others call it the "year that 
wouldn't die." But. no matter how you 
look at it, it has. Finals are less than two 
weeks away, with graduation beyond that. 
This year has been filled with a variety 
of happenings. It was the year that BSC 
finally received its long-overdue president. 
After two candidate selection problems and 
the seemingly endless question "will we 
have a president?" the answer came. Dr 
Adrian Tinsley will assume the office in 
July. She is the first woman president the 
college has ever had. 
This was the year when BSC students 
again began to care about the college, in 
one form or another. Students did not 
approve of the actions .of the Admini-
stration, nor of the demands, and they 
made this fact known. They also made 
these points known to elected officials. 
Recently. students of Bridgewater State 
College have passed a referendum 
question. approving the Student.Govern-
ment Association's desire to seek contin-
_ued legal action. The results of this battle 
will be seen over the summer and into 
next year. 
The Greek population increased their 
. New f temities and sororities were 
established on campus, while others were 
chanered. Many students on campus stated 
that there seemed to be too many 
fraternity and sororities on the campus of 
BSC. I have eyen heard it said that a 
group of people make a fraternity or 
sorority "just so they can say they were 
in one while attending college." 
If the recent success of their chartering 
and. organization size is not proof. that 
there is a}ways room.on campus for other 
Greek organizations, then maybe noticing 
what they do on and for thecampus will 
help. Most recent examples. of .this aid 
would be Sigma Chi's Derby Daze, 
helping the BSC Children's Develop:-
mental Clinic and Wallace Village, a 
c_enter for mentally retarded children; the 
Sigma Pi and Phi Sigma Sigma 
Sleep-Out for the Homeless, on the steps 
of Boyden Hall; and the B SC Clean-Up 
Day, in which numerous Greek groups 
helped CREEd clean up our campus. 
So, before people worry about the 
amount of Greek members on campus, 
consider what they do and why they do it. 
It works out for everyone in the long run. 
Overall, this year and semester was an 
interesting one, to say the least. Let's all 
hope that the 150th academic year will be 
as promising as this past one has been. 
So. here's to all those who are graduating; 
here's to all those who will be returning 
in the fall. Let's make it a great year. 
To the Editor: 
The campaigning and elections are 
over and now it is time to work. Yes, 
officers don't actually take their 
position(s) until September, but I feel 
·pre-planning is important For the new 
officers, I ask you to take the transition 
period until September very seriously. I 
to communicate directly to students. 
Students either don't know what SGA 
is or really don't care. Communication 
will be the base for extreme attitude 
change about SGA. The Student Gov:.. 
emment Association is the Government 
for the students~ it is important that they 
know what. is going on and if they do, 
they will care. 
will begin.worldngthjs semester. I have .J have. encouraged the Executive 
thhig~ JQ, learn and people· have things Board and Congress to communicate 
to Ieam ab,Out 11]~·; 'i':· , ,. .. . . . , · ·with you; th<; student body. But it is im-· 
ThrougJiout tile Cfil!l;paign, I diclu";, ·~~t tof·~:fil;le students to voice their,, 
rely so much.on "~sterpublicity."' '.f~!l'tf:,;,r:"?~;,1•• •• ::,tS::~OA •. Thesq4,offi;ceis on 1". 
students have the nght to hear from a , the / . fJQ<>r(>f.;the stud~n~· µirlt>~:J4~~~; 
candidate. I spoke to many people and please ~eel; free to visit from 9 a.pa,; to: ;;,.: ' 
groups spreading my message, but most 3 p.m. I (when I take office) and other 
importantly listening to ideas and con- officers will serve you to the best of our 
cems. I want this to continue through- ability. That is what we are elected for~ 
out the next year. Communication is the Sincerely, 
key to any relationship, whether it is 
personal or political. I will urge my Ex-
ecutive Board members of the Congress 
Michael Rothberg 
SGA President-Elect 
Syrian terrorist attacks 
against Lebanon raise concern 
One more editor heads for the 'real world' 'We can live Without rea , e ectric-ity, water and gas, but hearing the 
screams of death and agony of our 
neighbors: this I can't take." 
is to destroy the country's economic 
base and terrorize its population." 
CONTEND ERE 
Well, the time has finally come for my 
version of the traditional, reflective last col-
umn. 
There have been numerous changes at 
The Comment since I started, four years ago, 
along with Christine Howard, Mike 
Abusheery, Ed Ward and Brent "Frosh" 
Rossi. 
The size of the paper has jumped from an 
average of eight ·pages to 20 pages per 
week. The process ·of• typesetting has 
switched from the antiquated Varityper 
machine to state-of-the-art desktop publish7 
ing ... · Advertising sales and publication are 
up, and the overall design of the newspaper 
is ata level which rivals or surpasses that of 
many local, commercialweeklies. 
Despite· what some pe0ple say, (especially 
people who used to be·on the staff, and did 
nothing they were supposed to), the level of 
journalism on the staff is, in my opinion, 
extremely strong, especially for a college 
with only one regularly offered course in 
newswriting. 
The Comment hs been around 62 years, at 
this point. Hopefully it will be around for 
another 62. Thai will be determined, though 
by whether people stay interested and dedi-
cated. 
Bryon Hayes is a capable leader. If he 
keeps up the good work, ·and people will 
listen to him, the paper can go still farther in 
the seven months left in his term as Editor-
in-Chief. 
My time here has been enjoyable and 
educational. Even the time I put in on a 
commercial paper over the past summer 
can't ~atch the fun that I've had, and the 
knowledge I've gained here. Things have 
not always gone smoothly. ·Many is the 
time when everybody in the room would 
have liked to just pack it in and go home, 
but we've pulled through. 
Chris and Ed each served a term as Edi-
tor-in-Chief, and were responsible for sig-
This is a quote from a Lebanese ci-
vilian describing his life, if you can 
call it living, on a special CNN report, 
April 18 on the Lebanese war. 
Senator Robert Dole, stated in the 
Minority Leader on April 17, 1989, 
" .. .in urging the President, with our 
cooperation, to do whatever he can 
there to end the bloodshed and get all 
foreign troops oui of Lebanon." 
nificant steps along the way to where the This report came as a result of the A.M. Rosenthal, of the New York 
paper is now. When Chris went to China as Syrian bombardment of Lebanon Il()n Times, April 4, 1989, wrote, ''cveryd~y~, ,, 
an exchange student, this year,.we found out stop for45 days sometimes exceeding , . Lyb~nese die under bomoardrne,rit ::Jt , ~~~~~~e~;~~d!~~-'~ way to utilize a "for- 50 shells a minute. This is the worst . >dozen, 30, rh1).Y ~p. · ~ .. 
al bl 'f . fal that'the 'teban~s~ ·have experienced bql '1(!Jo/pc,,,' ' ... Mik~ h.as proved inv ua e, 1 notin -- - . : ,. . .· ... · . . . . . ,, .· .. ~~;;. ; 
ible; in keeping the new computers running. since the war.has· starte9·14,*~aI;~ · · '· 
Even Brent, tJl~ugh h~s attitude seems tp ·::'t:1~l't;: > .· 
hav. e ctwn. ged, .. o. flate, w ... as .. a. d ... ~diq~t;e.4 ~q,i.·.i.·., •.. ··<.~$#··.l'~F,.W'~*!1t8JqJ1;,t;o~~,~:1 ,~~~:~~;~: 
·· ·f .. tli taf'& ( ·th h'. "1 S t •_···.·1· 0 ... •.·· ..0 .. h.· • . ~.··· .. ·.w.::.·.· .. r ... :"' .... ·.•• t.'.P.·.·· ..• ·.·.''lh .. ·:··e·:.···:···,·:··· .• m .. · .. .. ·"'····.·.· ..  . _.terr.·.·. o ..• r.-.·. useful part o . _ ·.. · e s. · 1., _ wi,_ .. ·.: .~~~ . ,~~ .... co '7:Q~ .•.... v .,, • . . . o 
Resinsanifilling :in when he coul.an t ma.ke . ized Lebanese civ · ans, especially 1n 
it)~ · •. . . .. . . . ·... .. .. . . . · . . : Christian ·areas,· where as many as-50 · 
· · The rest of the .. staff members; past arid shells a minute:Q.~ve landed. The Syri-: -
present f~ptQ_Qqin~~ Nap.cy,H:obbit. ~isa,~, .ans have.taken an oath never to lea¥e 
Roger,. ari0:'$arbara. to'Caitl~•' Deb;S:teve!. this cpuntry. q_.ebanon) unless. they: 
and our killer ad manager,·Camill.e, along · bring ·every stone down on our heads· 
with everyone else have worked to bring the.. before they go. ti 
paper to where it is today. Som~ have al-
ready left the staff; some are leavmg; some 
are not. The paper will continue-to grow 
and improve, hopefully, long after we are 
gone. . 
If The Comment can grow. as much, in the 
next four years; as I have watched, (and I 
like to think helped), it grow in the past 
four, then any doubt as to its quality should 
be more than eliminated. 
Jn closing, all I can say is it's been fun, 
folks. 
Keep up the great work, and I'll see you 
in the "real world.'~ 
-JB 
The Boston Globe, on April 14, 
1989, wrote, "without electricity, fuel, 
or water, they (Lebanese) are victims 
of a barbarism that the rest ·of the 
world chooses td ignore. So far, the 
Bush administration has acquiesced by 
silence. The Syrian regime of Hafez 
Assad pursues domination in Lebanon 
· relentlessly and shrewdly." · 
On April 10, Ambassador Jeanne 
Kirkpatrick wrote in the Washington 
Post, "Lebanon is the target victim of 
··•f Seerns tomitld'.·'~ 
;,~tY' much. W estem Journalism•, i~ 
Iarg~~t~bsent." 
-Americ~n intelligence reports con-
fit:m that the "Syrian sector has con-
, verted the fertile Bekaa Valley into a 
· drug farm which produces an estimated 
$20 billion per year in profit for Syria 
and for President Assad's family." 
Over 10,000 people American and 
Lebanese from the United States and 
Canada joined in a march and a peace-
ful demonstration April 20 in Washing-
ton, -D.C;, appealing to the world· and 
the Americanadministration for atten-
tion to the Lebanese situation. 
Today is the 54th day of the Syrians' 
greatest terrorism on innocent people 
and children and· still no one seems to 
care. 
Hisharn S. Saikali 
8 The Comment Thursday, M.a_y_4_,_1_9_8_9 __________________________________ ___, 
"Alt-hough the Challenger. 
disaster was an unfortu -
nate accident driven by 
politics and money, 
NASA and the US Gov- · 
e.rnment have finally 
realized that the Air 
· Crew• s safety must be a: 
number one priority for 
our space pro gram to 
, survive.'' 












"Do you still have faith 
"Yes. What happened to 
the space shuttle Challen-
. ger was unfortunate. 
However, I'm confident 
that. with the teamwork 
and dedication of NASA 
offich\].s,they will contin-
, ue 'to 10J_:>erate the safest 
and finest space program 








"Yes, everyone makes a 
mistake. Yes, they had. a 
tragedy, but we all have. 
to talce chances.'' 
Allison Mac Phadden 
Breakfast 












Assorted juices/ doughnuts 
Cold cereal 
Eggs to order 
French toast 
Toast/butter/jelly 
Assorted juices/ doughnuts 
Cold cereal 
Eggs to order 
Waffles 
Toast/butter/jelly 







Assorted juices/ doughnuts 
Cold cereal 
Fresh fruit 
Scrambled eggs/ bacol). 
Pancakes/syrup 
Toast/butter/jelly 






With Deb VI ii/is 
NASA ?'' • 
"Yes. NASA has done more 
good than bad for our 
country and I feel NASA 
will continue to help us in 
the future, if we let it." 
Andy Gibson 
Lunch 
Chicken noodle soup 














French onion soup 
Roast beef 















Chicken pot pie 
Mexican com 
''Yes, although the space 
program has encountered 
difficulties and setbacks. 
We should have faith and 
trust in NASA's programs 
to excel us into space 
because other countries 
are challenging us to the 
final frontier." 
Nelson Ortiz 
(Happy 20th Birthday Nelson) 
Dinner 
Chicken noodle soup 
Baked chicken 






Potato au gratin 
Peas/onion/com 
Vegetable beef soup 
Beef burgundy 
Fried clam roll 
Carrots & green beans 
Onion rings 







Baked ham/ sauce 
Mashed potato 









Baked potato bar 
Wax beans 
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Choral Society brings spring to Bridgewater State College 
By David Flannery 
Comment staff 
On Friday, April 28, the Bridge-
water State College Choral Society 
performed their annual spring con-
cert before a nearly-filled audito-
rium. The concert, conducted by 
Dr. Jacob Liberles, was an overall 
success from start to finish as the 
singers performed songs from their 
1989 tour as well as songs from 
the entire chorale. 
reached the audience included 
"Ma, He's Making Eyes at Me" by 
Sydney Clare and Con Conrad, 
"He's Gone Away," a traditional 
folk song featuring a four male 
quartet, and the four female quartet 
singing "Moonglow." Equally en-
joyable was an unannounced 
Stephen Foster Medley performed 
by the male quartet. 
Before intermission, the singers 
topped off the tour portion of the 
show with -an Israeli folksong 
called "Toomba." This free show in the Horace 
Mann Auditorium began just after 
eight and lasted about an hour and 
a half. It opened with the chamber 
singers singing songs from their 
1989 tour. Songs like John 
Wilbye's "Thus Saith my Lady 
Fair," Claude Le Junes "Ce n'est 
que Piel," along with Haley Ste-
vens' ''Night as Well as Brightest 
Day," and others. Songs that really 
The second half of the show 
featured songs well performed by 
the entire chorale program. This 
half was comp~ctely conducted by 
Dr. Liberles and featured Accom-
panist Steven Young, leading the 
entire chorus through seven songs 
ranging from Mozart to Ed ward 
cont. on p.10 
Bridgewater State College Choral Society, shown here at the State House, performed their 
annual Spring Concert last Thursday. (Photo contributed by Choral Society.) 
By Lauren Grant 
Contributor 
Recently, a new chapter of 
Circle K International was 
established at Bridgewater State 
College. This chapter was formally 
inducted into the family of Circle 
K on April 27, 1989, at a 
to order by the ptes1 
Bridgewater Kiwanis, John Tho-
mas. Opening remarks were made 
by master of ceremonies, Robert 
McCarthy, who then led the guests 
in the Pledge of Allegiance. An in-
v oc ati on speech by Arthur 
Richardson, the introduction of 
new chapter 
special guests by p'ast Lt. Governor 
Roger Boucher, and a welcome to 
parents and guests by McCarthy 
followed the opening ceremony. 
The guests were then addressed 
by Steve Elder, Governor of New 
England District of Circle K, con-
cerning the history of Circle K 
International. He spoke about the 
the recent rapid gn:>wth. of chapters 
in the New England district, par-
ticularly the Bridgewater chapter. 
In a special awards presentation, 
Tom Simonis, Circle K Adminis-
trator, was given "The Golden 
Phone A ward" for his invaluable 
and incessant communication with 
the members of the club. Brenda 
Froio, president of the club was 
presented with a bouquet of flow-
ers, from her mother in honor of 
her dedication and persistence in 
initiating the club. Jo-Ann Adams, 
the club's Kiwanis advisor, was 
also presented with flowers for her 
• '1· yidance during 
nis club to·· e 
then presented 
Froio. 
An official welcome to the BSC 
campus was extended by Chris 
Concheri, SGA treasurer, on be-
cont onp.10 
Make the effort of 'Getting Out' to 
see Ensemble Theater's latest show 
By Heather Eggert 
Contributor 
Life in prison and the tribula-
tions of getting out are the themes 
of the Bridgewater State College 
Ensemble Theater presentation 
Marsha Norman's prison drama 
Getting Out, May 4, 5, 6, and 7.at. 
8 p.m. in the Adrian Ronclileau 
Campus Center Auditorium. The 
play follows Arlene Holsclaw and 
her transition from prison life to a 
life "on the outside." During this·· 
transition, the audience is shown 
glimpses of Arlene• s previous self: 
a rebellious, violent young girl 
called "Arlie." 
Although Arlene/ Arlie's is the 
- central character in this drama, 
several other characters are in-
volved: Benny, a recently retired 
prison guard; Carl, Arlene's for-
m er pimp and lover; Mrs. 
Holsclaw, Arlene's mother; and 
Ruby, the upstairs neighbor. 
The role of Arlene, for this pro-
duction, will be played by Donna 
Schiavo, a senior Art Major. 
Tess :L 'heureux, a newcomer to 
BSC theater portrays Arlene• s 
"younger self," Arlie. 
Benny is played by Michael 
Leonard, a well-seasoned senior 
member of Ensemble Theater, 
while Dan Ghallagher, a newer, 
but certainly talented actor plays 
the pimp, Carl. 
Seniors Dierdre Silva and Laurie 
Andruk play the supporting roles 
of Mrs. Holsclaw anci Ruby, re-
spectively. 
Also appearing, in cameo roles, 
are Erin Clinton as the school prin-
cipal• and··Peter Ashworth.as the 
Prison Doctor. · 
Kevin LaValle. portrays.· Guard 
Evans,. while Brian Hickey.· and· 
Ivo Karmely pick up the roles of 
his sentry cohorts. 
Arlie '.s childhood nemesis, 
young Ronnie, is played by Joey 
Skelton,. and Michelle Tirado and 
Michael Dunn portray· the omnipo-
tent loudspeaker voice, and the 
Warden, respectively, to round out 
the cast 
Getting Out is written by the 
Pulitzer Prize-winning author of 
last year's piece, 'Night Mother. 
Tickets are $3 .50 for the B SC 
community and $5 for all others. 
Please not.e that this play depicts 
adult situations with strong lan-
guage, which may make it inap-
propriate for younger audiences. 
For more information, call the 
theater at 697 -1321. 
BSC alumna honored 
by United Way 
By Tony Ferullo 
Contributor 
cause it helps so many people in 
so many different ways." 
Karyl Resnick, area manager 
Paula Nargi of Winthrop, a of the Greater Boston Special 
1983 graduate ot Bridgewater Olympics, is the person who 
Slate College, has the whole nominated Nargi for her volun-
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years. "I love 











vol u.n teer 
nomination 
form in front 
of me. Paula 
was the first 
and talents to Paula Nargi 
Special Olym- , 
name that 
pies on a volunteer basis. Work-
ing an average of 20 hOU.fS each 
week, she coordinates, develops 
and implements sports training. 
clinics, and schools for approxi-
mately 600 athfotes · .. and 22 
coaches in the Greater Boston 
area 
Nargi was recently honored 
for her dedication to help people 
better themselves. as one of the 
area's outstanding volunteers at 
the United Way of Massachu-
setts Bay's 13th annual Volun-
teer Recognition Ceremony, 
held at the 57 Park Plaza Hotel 
in Boston~ 
"I was really surprised when I 
found out that I was one of the 
winners," said the 28-year-old 
Nargi, who works full-time as 
an adapted physical education 
coordinator for the Kennedy 
Day School Program at the 
Franciscan. Children's Hospital 
and Rehabilitation Center in 
Brighton. "It's quite an honor to 
be chosen as a top volunteer by 
the United Way. I've always 
believed in the United Way·be-
ca.r:q~, 
mind.She has givefl 
he~self f9: ,u,~ ~r: · 
. wa;s llitJe .,;tq" g: 
baclC'.if'b;het.', 
Nargi's involvement with · 
·Special Olympics touches her 
personal life.· Her 25-year-old 
brother, John, born mentally 
challenged, is one of her ath-
letes. He is also her best friend. 
"John and I are very close," 
said Nargi. "He lives with my 
parents in East Boston and he 
calls me every day. He likes to 
make sure that I'm doing all 
right." 
According to Nargi, John 
who works in the Boston Post 
Office as a custodial aide, has 
made tremendous progress as a 
Special Olympics athlete. uJohn 
has been active in Special 
Olympics since he was 8 years 
old,,, explained Nargi. "When 
he first started out he wasn't as 
quick as the other other kids, 
but he has developed tremen-
dously over the years. He's a 
real leader of his terun." 
cont. on p.10 
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"Nothing. yet • · ... How abou1 you~ Newton?" 
0 Choral Society 
cont.fromp9 
Elgar, among others. Songs of the 
second half included Mozart's 
"Justum Deduxit Dominus(God 
Leads, God Helps)," Elgar's "As 
Torrents In Summer" and "My 
Love Dwelt in a Northern Land.n 
Some of the more lively songs of 
the evening and that the audience 
responded most to were "The De-
feat of Sennacherib" by M.P. 
Moussorgsky and '"Te Deum" by 
Mozart. Towards the end, another 
traditional folk song, .. Shenan-
doah" was performed and the sec-
ond half ended with a spiritual 
song called "Ezekiel Saw de 
\Vheel." 
This show was certainly a suc-
cess and delighted all those in at-
tendance. Following the show, 
Choral Society President Heather 
Eggert presented flowers to Dr. 
Liberles and thanked him for his 
seven years of hard work and dedi-
cation to the BSC Choral Society. 
OCircle K 
cont.from p.9 
half of Acting Vice-President, 
Dean Martha Jones, who was un-
able to attend. 
Adams presided over the induc-
tion and pinning of club members. 
The pins were distributed to the 
parents of members by Elder. The 
parents then pinned their son or 
daughter. 
The officers of the club were 
then installed by Daniel Boucher, 
Lieutenant Governor of the 
Atlantic Division. The officers are: 
Froio, president; Robert J. 
Gugliotti II, and William Pimentel, 
vice presidents; Kimberly 
Robbins, secretary and Nancy 
Dourian, treasurer. Adams then 
presented the bell, gavel, and 
banner to Brenda. 
Robbins gave an update of the 
club's accomplishments and future 
projections. She spoke of the 
club's beginnings and growth. 
Future projects for the club in-
. elude a volunteer progra.rn at the 
Taunton State Hospital, the hosting 
of InterNeck; a training weekend 
to be held in October, further fun-




A perfect example of Nargi's 
spirit and pride for her Special 
Olympic athletes was seen in the 
development of a mouthpiece that 
enabled a 15-year.,.old quadruple-
c oo ogram, gene 
men tum of a bowling ball down a 
bowling ramp, and thus participate 
in a tournament in which he placed 
sixth in team and second in indi-
vidual competition. 
"Paula is using her creative ener-
gies to benefit so. many people," 
said Christine F.t:anklin. Vice Presi-
dent of Communl.ty Services at tl).e 
United Way, Of'Massachusens Bay. 
"She is· one of those volunteers 
who has taken an issue close to 
home and carried it over- to help a 
lot ·of people in that same situ-
ation.» 
During the first week of April. 
the Massachusetts Special Olym-
. pie delegation competed in the In-
ternational Winter Special Olym-
pic Games in Reno, Nevada. The 
local contingent, competing 
against teams from such places as 
Illinois, Oklahoma, Canada and 
Denmark, performed exceptionally 
well in a number of events. Nargi 
was proud of her unsung heroes. 
"You feel good working with 
these athletes because they're so 
appreciative,n said Nargi, a 1983 
ege, a"'3.y 
ceiving her master's degree from 
Boston University. "The emphasis 
is not on winning, but to try your 
best. There's no difference be-
tween the person who finishes first 
or the person who finishes eighth. 
They're all winners. 
"The most important thing is to 
treat these individuals like athletes. 
Sure, t:Pe process may be slower, 
but if you keep .working with them 
and showing ·them respect, they 
eventually will be successful." · 
Paula Nargi truly believes in the 
athletes she works with. Her suc-
cess as a volunteer is not measured 
by wins and losses, but by her ten-
der care and the love in her heart. 
"My job is very challenging, and 
it has many rewards," said Nargi. 
"Working with these athletes 
makes everything seem worth-
while. They're all very special to 
me. 
Q 19&1 Ctu·wuci. fe11iwu 
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Baldino's entertain 
with . variety of music 
By Dianne McNeil 
Contributor 
Last Friday night the Campus 
Center Program Committee spon-
sored the local rock band the 
Baldino's. The band played to a 
packed crowd in the RAT. The 
evening was a great mix of the 
band's original rock tunes and 
some classic covers. 
While the band's rendition of 
Bad Company and Police songs 
had the audience rocking. on the 
dance floor, the Baldino's original 
music also proved popular with the 
RAT audience; "Say no ·more,." 
"Got me thinking," and "In my 
mind" were just a few of the 
crowds favorites. 
The band consists of four mem-
bers: Robert "Chip" Massarelli 
(bass, vocals), Rob Reynolds (gui-
tar, vocals), Steve Mamone (guitar, 
vocals), and BSC student George 
Baldino (drums). They are a Bos-
ton band playing regularly· at 
clubs such as The Channel 
Bunraddy's, and T.T. the Bears: 
They had a busy schedule this past 
week, playing at Jumbo's in Som-
erville on Wednesday, the Rat on 
Friday, and backing up the popular 
Boston band the drive at the Ranch 
House on Saturday. 
Baldino' s thoughts on the show 
were as follows, "this had to be 
' ' Hopefully, the success of (this) show will 
{lead to) more local 
bands on campus." 
-- George Baldino --
one of our toughest gigs to get so 
far." He stated that there were 
many road-blocks on the way, but 
it worked out for the best. 
Baldino said that he wou14 like 
to thank everyone for the support 
they have given the band. "Hope-
fully, the success of last Friday 
nighCs show will be the catalyst 
for scheduling more local bands on 
campus," Baldino stated. 
For students who·· missed last 
weeks show, the band will be at 
Bunraddy's on May 7 and at the 
Channel on May 18 
The Comment is looking for new comic strips, 
and needs your.opinion as to what you would 
like to see·. Write down your three favorite 
choices and drop the suggestion off in the 
C omtnent · offices. 
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Announcements 
Attention "Re Crew" 
in PE 462! 
Here's your chance to be a star! 
Remember all you have to do is 
come to class promptly at 12:15 on 
May 9. Please bring the required 
accessories listed on the script. It's 
your chance to be discovered ! 
Memorial Day 
Ceremony 
On May 11, 1989, the Veterans 
Services office will be holding a 
Memorial Day ceremony. It will 
begin at 3:15 p.m. and should run 
no later than 4 p.m. Some reflec-
tions on the meaning of Memorial 
Day will be offered by r.he Veter-
ans Services staff. The ceremony 
will talce place on the Quadrangle 
by the steps in front of Boyden 
Hall and the flag poles. After the 
speech wilI be a flag ceremony, a 
twenty-one gun salute and the 
playing of taps. We will have pres-
ent an Anny National Guard honor 
guard and a bugler. 
Spring Craft Festival 
Massachusetts Hospital School's 
2nd annual spring craft festival, 3 
Randolph Street, Canton, Massa-
chusetts on Saturday, May 13, 
1989 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Over 
70 New England crafters, giant 
raffle, snack bar, bake sale, 
clowns, balloons, and candy, etc. 
Come join the fun! Free admis-
sion! Parking $1. For more infor-
mation, phone 828-2440, extension 
386. 
Stress Break 
"Do you need a brealc from tedi-
ous hours of studying? 
The BSC Children's Center is 
sponsoring a stress break before 
finals for all BSC students to be 
held Monday, May 15, at the Cam-
pus Center Plaza Papa Gino's Res-
taurant between the hours of 5 p.m. 
and 10 p.m. 15% of total proceeds 
will go to the Children's Center for 
the purchase of an outside toy shed 
and a sand box. So bring your 
friends and have your friends bring 
some friends and enjoy some time 
together in a stress free environ-
ment Remember Monday, May 15 
from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the Cam-
pus Plaza Papa Gino's. 
Student Alumni 
The Student Alumni Relations 
Council held its third annual tui-
tion raffle on Thursday, April 27, 
1989. Denise Lank of Jamaica 
Plain was the lucky winner of one 
year's in state tuition. 
We would like lo thank all of 
you for your support in making the 
tuition raffle successful. 
Thank you. S.A.R.C. 
Committee Openings 
Attention. For the coming year. 
there will be openings on the fol-
lowing committees: 
All College Committees. 
Academic Policies Committees. 
Student Affairs. 
Curriculum Committee. 
Athletic Fees Committee. 
Long Range Planning Commit-
tee. 
There ·will also he openings on 
the Student Court for the following 
position: 
Associate Justice. 
If there are any students inter-
ested in any of these committees ot 
openings, please visit the Student 
Government Association Office 
and fill out an application. A brief 
interview will also be conducted 
Anorexia-Bulimia 
Support Group 
Meeting to be Held 
An anorexia-bulimia anonymous 
support group will be meeting 
weekly in the Seminar Room, lo-
cated in the Adrian Rondileau 
Campus Center, each Thursday 
from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
If you have any questions re-
garding this meeting, you may 
contact Mrs. Murphy, of Health 
Services, at 697-1252. 
Classified Advertising 





Cruise Ship Jobs: Now hir-
ing Men and Women. sum-
mer and Career Opportuni-






Message: (PLEASE PRINT) 
(In order to be able to off er this service at a low 
cost, we require that all ads be paid in advance.) 
Travel and Get Paid: Cruise 
ship needs dynamic and 
energetic personnel. Call 
colleqt 617-497-4937, ex-
tension P 1. 
Grammie Gross wants you 
to call the Lakeville Secretar-
iat for your Typing-Work 
SPRING PERM SPECIAL 
With this ad: $22.95 
Perm Plus 
includes cut & styleat 
FANTASTIC 
SAM'S 
Campus Plaza, Rte. 18 
697-0043 
Christian Fellowship 
The final session of the Sunday 
evening study group of the Chris-
tian Fellowship at Bridgewater will 
be held on May 7 at 6:15 p.m. at 
the Fellowship House at 29 Shaw 
Road (across the street from the 
library). 
The study group is open to all 
members of the BSC community--
students, faculty, and staff. The 
group is continuing its study of 
Henry Nouwen's book entitled Let-
ters to Marc About Jesus, in which 
Nouwen writes to his nineteen 
year old nephew about the possi-
bility of Jesus having any meaning 
for the living of life in secularized 
western culture in the late Twenti-
eth Century. 
Books are provided (the group 
reads one chapter per week) and 
participants are welcome to bring 
Bibles to study scripture passages 
that Nouwen addresses. Coffee and 
dessert are also served, and ad-
journement time is 7:45 p.rn. 
Amnesty International 
Presents: the "Amnesty 
Benefit Concert" featuring 
Beat Surrender and Back-
stroke to Cuba, plus two 
Boston comedians. 
Tickets: $5 ea. BSC 
students plus one guest. 
FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1989 
Campus Center Ball-
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Si gm Chi Derby Daze= 
Photos by Joe Weathers 
The winners of the Sigma Chi Derby Daze lip synch contest are pictured here performing the 
song UHeat Miser. u They paired up with another team to win. Pictured here are, from left to 
right, Laura Drouin, Sarah Cook, Jeff Valin, Kathy Black and Kim Ewers. 
Rockin Robin was the song that Sean George's team performed for the crowd. Here, Janet 
Walker, Kelly Herman, Kristin Mccaffery, Cindy Ciavattieri, Clare Coyne, Marie Travers, and 
Jaqui Loqos. The "bird" was Karen Foley. 
Better shape up was what members of Steve Wons team did as they ~erformed. "The One 
That I Want" from Grease. Shown here are Allison Lobo, Kara Tebaldt, Kate Sullivan, and 
Jen Flabello. 
Cold Miser was the other half of the winning. perforrnarice 
turned in bytheteom of Valin'sV1xens and Derers Does. Here, 
Cindy Leonard, Claire Cahill and Derek Hogarty show their 
moves. 
·~~;'',,>:t·',~r~:.~,~-:;:.~:r.r~:-;f~:?:., ,,~;, .. :~::·:f1'.',, ')·~,z~~t:·,::'?: .'· ." ·~ -·:·;, :_,., :;'·: (":::,»:':'.1·<: :·:'r :·ii .-. :···. · :1 ·:-":'·: .:0::: •• - ·,, 
tfiS What. DeiVe Ambrose 1s team· sang 
during the contest. Pictured here are Lisa Pascal, Vickie 
McCarthy, Melanie Maloney, Dave Ambrose, Susie 
Krippendorf, Pam Holm, and Laura Sullivan. 
The Glamor Girls performed Shella E1s song The Glamorous Life 
at Derby Daze. Here, Erin Onos, Beth Bertucci, Marie 
Canavan, Joanne Anderson, Maura Powers, and Julie Flynn 
give it their alt. 
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Calendar of Events 
Concerts Contest----
Appearing today: 'Til Tuesday Miss Massachusetts Pageant 
Hospital's School of Nursing. You can ob-
tain your Registered Nurse Diploma in just 
two years. The school also offers part-time 
studies 
houses are C'ffer.:~d for men and 
Applications are now being accepted women and are scheduk:d at the:: school, 
from all over the Bay State for the 1990 which is located on 125 Lowen Street. 
lvliss Massachusetts USA Pageant, which is Somerville. The open houses are scheduled 
the official preliminary to the prestigious as foBmvs: 
1.'1iss USA - Miss Universe Contest. The 
1990 State Pageant will be held in the Grand \Vednesday, May 10 from 7 p.m. 10 9 p.m. 
Ballroom of the Sheraton Worcester Hotel Wedn.esday, ,\Jay 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
in November, 1989. AH contestants •.viH 
receive an expense paid weekend of Pageant Come speak with faculty and students; see 
events at che Sheraton. the school and tour Somerville Hospital. 
There is no performing t.alent required. Learn about their unique tuition reim-
A11 judging is based on poise, personality, bursement program, entrance requirements, 
and beauty of face and figure. Applicants and opportunities for financial aid. You can 
must be between the ages of 17 and 24 as have a very special career in nursing. Call 
of February 1, 1990, never married, and at 666-4400, ext 246. For more information 
least a six month resident of Massachusetts; about Somerville Hospital's School of Nurs-
thus, dormitory students are eligible. ing. 
All women interested in competing for 
the title of Miss Massachusetts, USA must 
write to Miss Massachusetts USA Pageant 
Headquarters, Dept. R-1, 222 Newbury St., 
2nd Fl., Boston, MA 02116. Deadline is 
May 15. Letters must include a recent snap-
shot, brief biography, phone number and 




The Zeiterion Theatre's Save the Z,eiterion 
Campaign has mised$25,380, of its goal of 
$300,000, which it needs by May 31. If it 
does not meet this goal, the theatre will have 
to close its doors .after the summer season of 
If you are looking for a career which of- Broadway musicals. To help, numerous 
fers security. room· for advancement. a solid fundraising events have been planned. For 
future, and significant personal rewards, more information~ call the Zeiterio& ~. 
consider a- career in nursing at Somerville Office at (508) 994-290. 
----·--··----... 
A Reminder to All 
·;';:,~;!J;;.~;,;~;: .. ~:.::..B ..  !·:~j ."'&lf.;i ?~1·.· .  ... ""I" ·~\m·" · .. &"'~".·" ·' ·fllubs an· d ;;\J;~'itf . .;,;:·-,·; " ,,-.':,'.'', . ., ,, 
>h ;~,"' : 
Organizations 
The deadline for submissions to the 






1 .1·~· 1•:;·~.1 i:~~;!~·.\·;'.,i::.;,.: .• ""<.,-.. ·:·M .. ·,,. ... .. i.·.····· . • ii> s····  ·· ··n·· . :-... .:. ~.·: .. '.·.···.··· · ·... ·.·. :.,· - t· .··.• ·. ·1 · · · rr· · 
··. r1uay, ay .· .. : rop ar 1c es o. 1n our 
office, on the main ·floor in the 
Campus Center 
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Women's Lax wraps up season with sudden death victory 
Team defeats atough Holy Cross teamll-10 andgamer a final record of 5-6 
Women's Lacrosse did not 
make ECACs for the second year 
in a row. Despite winning five of 
their last six games, the national 
quality of the teams within the 
conference knocked them out. 
The Lady Bears finish their season 
with a 5-6 record. 
The final game of the season 
was won in Worcester at Holy 
Cross. The final score was 11-10 
after sudden death over-time. This 
was the first game of the season. 
that BSC played on turf. Holy 
Cross was counting on this to give 
them an edge, but Bridgewater 
was unaffected. 
Bridgewater came out strong 
and had a 6-3 lead by the half. In 
the second half Holy Cross came 
back to tie the game at 7-7 in the 
end of regular game time. 
Goalie Maureen Saliba was a 
deciding factor in the win. Sal bina 
had 17 saves and only ten goals 
were allowed from 29 shots. Sal-
bina had five of these saves in 
regular over-time and three saves 
in sudden-death. These three shots 
were penalty shots one on one 
with the goalie. 
The defense was powerful with 
considerable effort from co-cap-
tain Kristin Damore. Damore had 
two blocked shots and a blocked 
pass. Martha Wall had many im-
portant turnover recoveries. Mari-
lyn Gomes also contributed with 
blocked passes and aggressive 
defense that denied several goals. 
Nancy Delaney and Joanne 
Smith's outstanding hustling and 
extensive ball carrying were an in-
strum~ntal part of the game. rrAll 
of these players were the backbone 
of the defense this season," stated 
Kathy Mcsweeney. "Without 
them the team could never have 
come as far as they did." 
Andrea Erickson was one of the 
other keys to this win. Erickson 
scored five goals including the 
game winner. Other players who 
scored were Danielle Webber and 
Cynthia Costa with two and Kim 
Conrad with one. Webber, Costa, 
and Erickson each scored impor-
tant goals in overtime to force the 
sudden death . 
Next season proves to be prom-
ising. Approximately 90% of the 
team this year were underclassmen 
who will be returning. Senior 
Karen Nash, who contributed 43 
points in the 1988 season, will be 
returning. All four juniors, Mau-
reen Saliba, injured Melinda 
Moleon, and co-captains Kristin 
Damore and Andrea Erickson, will 
be returning. 
0 Bridgewater def eats Westfield OSoftball 
contfromp.16 
the Owls a 3-2 lead over the Bears. 
Westfield increased the lead to 
5-2 when Morrisey singled. The 
Bears then brought in pitcher 
Mike Lookner, who gave up a 
single to Rob Galvani and Shawn 
Kelley, scoring Morrissey. An-
other single by Steve Rivela 
brought Galvani across the plate. 
But, the bears would not be qui-
eted by the Owl's early lead. The 
Bears answered with four runs in 
the bottom of that inning. 
It began with back-to-back 
singles by Mike O'Donnell and 
Marini, followed by walk to Jay 
Doherty, loading the bases. Next, 
Tim Plante doubled to right, clear 
ing the bases of its runners. The 
second Owls pitcher of the game, 
Marty Mason, gave up three walks 
to John O'Leary, Domitrz and 
Grueter, forcing home Plante. But, 
Mason ended the Bears rally by 
striking out Brandon and 
O'Donnell to retire the side. The 
Bears, however, had already done 
their damage. The four runs they 
scored put them in the lead for 
good, with a score of 6-5. 
Bridgewater added five insur-
ance runs in the seventh inning, 
starting with Marini's single to 
left. Next, Plante walked and went 
to third on an RBI double by 
Mike Hocking. A triple by Domi~ 
trz scored Hocking and Plante. 
desiring to join this Task Force, please call Barbara S 
Health Service, 697-1:252. 
IN THE TOP INDUSTRY 
It's a well known fact that the career choice of the .1990's and beyond 
is service. And the best place to build that career is with Cumberland Farmsf 
WITH TOP RECOGNl·Tl:ON 
When you join our management team~ you become an instant po~ an<;! 
have the flexibility and freedom to manage your own store and th~ challenge 
of supervising all aspects of the .day to day operations. 
EARN TOP· REWARDS 
Because we are one of the leading convenience .and petroleum retailers 
· in the industry, the benefits we offer are extraordinary and include: 
• Health, Dental. Disability and Life Insurance 
• Incentive Program 
• Tuition Assistance 
• Paid Vacations (2 Week~. 1 Year) 
• P~id Holidays . · 
• Profit Sharing Retirement Program 
For more information on how you can become a Cumberland Farms 
Manager, please call or forward resume to: Cumberland Farms, c/o 
Ms. Hanne NessraJla~ 2331 Acushnet Ave., New Bedford, MA 02745. 
1-800·444-JOBS (24 Hours) 
. . 
TRY TO TOP THAT! 
Gulf Oil is a division of Cumberland Farms, Inc. 
An Equal Opportunity Emp.loyer M/F/H/V. 
Grueter singled to left, scoring top of the fifth off of Owls pitcher 
Domitrz. Grueter stole second, and Dean Proakis. Bridgewater would 
scored on a Brandon sacrifice. have one run in the third, three 
Bridgewater pitcher Lookner , runs in the fourth, as well as three 
retired the side in the bottom of the in the fifth to amass an 11 ·run 
seventh to give the bears the win. lead, before the game was called 
Whidden received the win, while in the top of the sixth, due to rain. 
Lookner earned the save. 
In the second game of the day, 
Lookner was the starting pitcher, 
and through four and two-thirds 
innings had a no hitter going. This 
was until Michael Bissaillion lined 
a double to left. But, it was the 
Bears who would have the last 
laugh as they won the game 10-0. 
The scoring began with a Gru-
eter triple, followed by Brandon's 
first home run of the game. He 
would hit his second homer in the 
With this pair of wins, the Bears 
now have a 10-1 record in the 
MASCAC and an overall record 
of 19-4. The Bears need to defeat 
North Adams in both of these 
games in order to determine who 
will win the MASCAC title. A win 
could possibly gain the Bears 
their elusive NCAA b6rlh. The 
games against North Adams, as of 
press time, have yet to be resched-
uled. 
cont.from p.16 
Bentley College. BSC won both 
matches, 7-:-0 and 8-2 .. BSC's . 
lead pitcher. Judy Reid played 
the whole· first game.· Reid 
maintained her outstanding rec-
ord with this shutout. Another 
standout was that the team had 
three double plays in this 
double-header. 
In both games excellent plays 
were made by B~tty Brown at 
short stop, Joan Bruno at first 
base, and Janet DiGirolamo. 
Due to poor weather earlier in 
the season, the Bears still have \ 
two more teams to play, Ply-
mouth State and North Adams 
State. 
® 
THE SIGN OF GOOD CENTS 
PACKAGE HANDLERS 
Where else but UPS can you earn: 
• $8-9/hour to start 
• steady part time 3 to 5 hour shifts to fit your school schedule 
• full time benefits for-part time work ~ 
• chance.for advancement for men and women alike 
•.get paid to get into shape 
• no experience needed 
•and more! . 
· · ContactYour Stude~t Employmentpffice·or for mor_e informati?.n. ab~ut 
·Other shifts call (617) 762 .. 9911. United Parcel Service has fac1llt1esin 
Norwood, Brockton, Watertown, Dartmouth, Dennis, Sagamore and 
War wic.~. RI. 
· 
~·· United Parcel Service up.s .... for Unlimited PofentialS. . 
· · . ® . Always an Equal Opportunity Employer 
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BSC Softball team 
clinches MASCAC 
By Ronaa Davis 
. Comment staff 
The Bridgewater State Softball 
team clinched the MASCAC title 
last week with wins over Framing-
ham State and Salem State Col-
leges. The Lady Bears' 21-6 rec-
ord will demand a tournament 
berth. BSC is hopeful that they 
have earned an NCAA invitation, 
but will at least play in the 
ECAC's. Another dominant force 
in the Northeast region is Eastern 
Connecticut State College. The 
two teams split when they played 
L d B J B 't foafr&fa:'~<h>Shidii/.ids:&:L'fdi~ .. ;;W::/(.\.;,:·\.):tr ,_ in April. 
a y ear oan runo wa1 s for a pitch from a Bentley college pitcher. With their victories Assistant coach Deb Carreiro 
lenged BSC. Eastern Conn. only 
has two losses in the past five 
yearst and the most recent came 
from this talented Bridgewater 
team. Carreiro went on to say that 
this is "probably the year that we'll 
go furthest" Also according to 
Carreiro, of the six losses, "only E. 
Conn. (Eastern Connecticut) had 
the talent to beat us. The only team 
that can beat this Lady Bears team 
is themselves." When asked how 
she feels the team will do at the 
NCAA' s if they qualify, co-captain 
Kathy McGough replied, "a lot of 
people respect us and know that 
we're a good team." 
This past Monday, Bridgewater 
played a rescheduled game against 
cont. onp.15 
over the past week, Bridgewater clinched the MASCAC Division title, and moved closer to feels that Eastern Conn. was one of 
a possible NCAA Tournament birth. (Staff photo by Bryon Hayes). the only teams that really chal-
Bears take. doubleheader 
at Westfield State College 
By Bryon Hayes 
Comment staff 
Bridgewater answered West-
field1 s run with a pair of their own 
in the top of the third. Jim Domi-
.te~~~6t1!f6':r~~~~~:=~~~ ,;~r~b~~~~;e~~~ 
clinching lhe MASCAC Division fielder Ed Grneter singled to left, 
tille this weekend, as they swept a advancing Domitrz to second. 
double·header series from the Darren Brandon's sacrifice fly to 
Westfield State College Owls this left brought Domitz home, and 
past Saturday. They will still have moved Grueter to second. Grueter 
tp wait, however, to play North then stole third and came home on 
.A.~s State and determine who a Dave Enos.sacrifice fly. making w~I· claim the MASCAQ ci:owp.· .µt~·seo~,.2~1 inJavor of Bridgewa.; TheBearswon thefirstgamen .. 5 · ter. · · · 
::lt~; ~~:, :-i:.~t;;;~ ·· WeStfieki continued ti.¢ Sl:~ring 
10:.0 shutout victory; in the bottom of the third. Walbert 
Westfield began their scoring, 
in the first inning. Michael Walbert 
singled to left, which was followed 
by another single from Michael 
Ryan. After an error by Bears 
shortstop Mike Marini, Owls out-
fielder Frank Morrissey sacrificed, 
scoring Walbert. 
ag~ led ,aff the start of the batting 
order with a single, followed by 
one from·Ry:an. After.anerior by 
Bridgewater pitcher Brian Whid-
den, which advanced the runners, 
David Bieks.ha reached first, scor-
ing Walbert. Morrissey then sacri-
ficed, scoring Ryan to give 
cont. on p. 15 
Women's Rugby defeats URI 
Endtheir best season with a winning 4-1-1 record 
By R9nda Davis 
Comment Staff 
The Women's Rugby team 
came home with a win last Wed-
nesday night after they defeated 
the University of Rhode Island 
ruggers 14-4. The game was a 
very fast paced. game with alot 
. of quick running and few S¢IUi:n 
down.s. ·Bridgewater played 
tough against URrs rough play 
and tactics. · 
URI set the pace of the game 
· and BSC kept up with their ev-
ery move. On a fluke pass~ URI 
broke away and punched in a try 
for four pointS. BSC matched 
URI with a try of its own from 
Mosey Sullivan. URI tried set-
ting up trick lineouts with two 
people running back and forth but 
BSC couldn't be fooled. Heather 
Lambert and Denise Murphy pro· 
vided tough pressure. 
The second half BSC played ag-
gressive and dominatedthe play. 
Charlene Casey· had. an. excellent 
half as she scored twice to give 
BSC eight points. Scrum"'.half 
Wanda Allen was successful in 
scoring two points on a conversion 
kick. 
BSC made another attempt to 
score when Murphy forced u;RI to 
drop the ball in the try zone. 
Murphy and co-captain Angela 
Comaccllioli fought for the loose 
ball which unfortunately resulted 
in a 22 meter kick for URI. 
Co-captain Renee Buckman led 
the Bridgewater backs, Cathy 
Scholfield, Connie DeVerfos~~ 
D~bbie Hiedenfe,·1·~~~¥~oleir· 
Mazza, and Pam Caron in some 
key plays to help BSC contt 
the ball. 
The scrum turned in some 
strong performance· and key 
tack.Jes by Cornacchioli, 
Murphy, Casey, Lambert. Also 
scrummers Debbie Marshall 
Kelley Martin, and Karen Cordi~ 
ero played well to help win the 
majority of scrum downs. 
This game wraps up BSC 
regular season as the team fin-
ishes with a 4-1-1 record. The 
leading scorer for the team · 1s 
Wanda Allen with five trys and 
three conversion kicks.for a total 
of26 points. This Saturday, the 
women will play their alumni 
game behind the Student Apart-
ments. Game time is at 12 noon. 
~SC' s Men's Tennis team ends season with winning streak 
Aftei:a 2-4 start the tennis team with wins in each of the three 
wen their last four m':'ltches to fin- matches he started. 
isn:.a~ 6-4 .. On April 20 the Bears In doubles· tri-captain Ho Jun 
defeated Eastern Nazerene 7-2; . Park and JasonVrona were 4-2 at 
~'illQ then. on lhe 21 they beat< the · nurnb~r one spot. Park's . 
·Nichols College by the same score. ground strokes and Vrona~s:po~~1· 
They then easily defeated Salve ; gamewere .. a tough combination. 
Regina on April 2 and ended .the Freshman SteveGeorge,fromPly-
season 'with a thrilling come frolll .mouth. won five matches with\he 
behirid 5-4 victory over UMass help· of. tri-captain Scott Kramer. 
Boston on April 25. Others who have contributes key 
Leading the netters was fresh- wins for the Bears were tri-captain 
man Minh Vu from Taunton who Tim Edwards, Ed Logan and Jeff 
had. a 9~ 1 record at number one Rothberg. · 
singles. Vu's steady strokes and Only Kramer will n~t be avail-
smart play have established him as able for play next spring so coach 
one of the top players in Division Charles Robinson feels that the 
III in New England. Also having team will be a force not only fo 
· outstanding records in singles were MASCAC, but also in- New Eng-
Eric Bergenholtz(7-3) and Mark land. ~'As strong as the team is 
Fairbanks(6-3) at the number four now/' he commented,.,our recruits 
and five positions. Kary Shumway next year will have a. hard time 
was undefeated at number six cracking the starting line-up.u 
T.he Bridgewater Stote College Men's Tennis team finished up .their season by winning their 
final four matches to earn a record of 6-4. Team leader in match victories for BSC was 
freshman Minh. Vu. Vu had a 9-1 record. (Photo contributed by Mike Storey). 
